
NYC BLING TOUR

“A discovery of jewelry gems hidden in 
some unexpected corners of NYC.” 

!
!

Organized by Rue Pigalle  
for its discerning clientele.

https://ruepigalle.ca/


Every year clients ask me whether they can come with me to jewelry exhibits, fashion 
week shows etc… So in 2017 I started organizing trips to share with you some of my 
favourite haunts, introduce you to my darling designers in beautiful Paris and now 
NYC.  
!
I am not a tour guide so will not take you to famous buildings, museums or sites for 
the sake of visiting them. I will not take you from shop to shop to garnish your 
wardrobe. I will not entertain you 24/7 (although I will be available 24/7). 
!
What I am proposing is a trip that will take you to places you might not think of going 
to when you travel by yourself – either because they are not widely advertised or 
because they are private spaces.  
!
Each day I will organize an activity that will last for about 4-5 hours. The rest of the 
time you will be free to do what you please. For that reason, I strongly recommend 
that you bring a friend with you so that you have company when the group is not 
together.  
!
The group is limited to 10 guests only.



WHAT ARE THE DATES? 
!

April 17th to April 20th, 2018 
!

WHO IS COMING? 
!

10 of you and 1 of me. 
!

WHERE WILL WE BE STAYING? 
!

The Archer Hotel, 45 West 38th Street "
!

The Archer is a small boutique hotel conveniently located in the heart of New York 
City’s Garment District on 38th Street between Fifth and Sixth Avenues – blocks from 
the Theatre District, Empire State Building, Bryant Park, Penn Station and Times 
Square.   
!
The rooms and bathrooms are spacious, there is a terrace bar on the top floor, 
restaurant on the main floor and complimentary access to a gym.   
!
Fun fact: the rooms have unimpeded view of the Empire State Building. 

https://archerhotel.com/




WHAT WILL WE BE DOING? 
!
!

Our days will be filled with exceptional activities from jewelry sales to bespoke 
exhibits tours to fabulous shopping and elegant dining. 
!
We will either walk from one location to the next or use taxis/uber. 



Tuesday, April 17th

Check In 
!
The Archer Hotel after 3pm 
!
Shop and Sip - Hilton Hollis Collection 
!
Hilton Hollis will present his Spring Summer 18 collection and help us style our perfect 
summer wardrobe. 
!
Dinner 
!
Bryant Park Grill, Parisian-style dining situated behind the landmark New York Public 
Library, 





Wednesday, April 18th

LOOT @MAD 
!
The mission of the Museum of Arts and Design (MAD) is to collect, display, and 
interpret objects that document contemporary and historic innovation in craft, art, and 
design.  MAD champions contemporary makers across creative fields, presenting 
artists, designers, and artisans who apply the highest level of ingenuity and skill to their 
work.  
!
Each year MAD organizes a contemporary and fashion jewelry sale called LOOT: MAD 
About Jewelry, featuring designs from 35 emerging and acclaimed international 
jewelry artists. Now in its 18th edition, LOOT has become known as the ultimate pop-up 
shop for contemporary artist-made jewelry, where collectors and jewelry enthusiasts 
have the rare opportunity to meet and acquire pieces from some of the most innovative 
creators in the field. 
!
Lunch 
!
The Blue Box Café, located at the New York flagship Tiffany Fifth Avenue



Shop and Sip @Amanda Pearl’s Studio 
!
Amanda Pearl jewelry collection – Amanda Pearl’s studio is located in one of NYC most 
iconic fashion buildings.  
!
Dinner 
!
Ilili Restaurant, inspired Mediterranean cuisine. We will be joined for dinner by 3 
jewelry designers from the LOOT sale.





Thursday, April 19th

The Neue Galerie 
!
The collection of Neue Galerie New York covers a range of media, including painting, 
sculpture, works on paper, decorative arts, and photographs created in Austria and 
Germany between 1890  and 1940.  We will enjoy an exclusive private tour (prior to 
regular opening hours) of the exhibit “Before the Fall: German and Austrian Art of the 
1930s” with a specific focus on jewelry.  
!
Lunch 
!
Café Sabarsky, which bears the name of Neue Galerie co-founder Serge Sabarsky, 
draws its inspiration from the great Viennese cafés that served as important centers of 
intellectual and artistic life at the turn of the century. 



Cooper Hewitt Museum 
!
Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum is located on NYC’s Museum Mile in the 
historic, landmark Carnegie Mansion. Cooper Hewitt’s exhibitions  feature a rich mix of 
historic and contemporary design objects  
!
The museum has created exclusively for us a private docent guided tour of the Mansion 
followed by a tour of the exhibit “Jewelry of Ideas: gifts from the Susan Grant Lewin 
jewelry collection”. 
!
Shop and Sip @Diana Broussard’s Studio 
!
Diana’s studio is located on Christopher street in the heart of the West Village. Her 
fabulous resin necklaces and other stunning pieces are difficult to resist. Her Alice 
Archer collection of embroidered silks is breath taking. 
!
Dinner 
!
Untitled, The Whitney Museum





Friday, April 20th

The Metropolitan Museum of Art 
!
The Met Fifth Avenue presents over 5,000 years of art spanning all cultures and time 
periods. Since the Museum opened its doors to the public in its current location in 
Central Park in 1880, its footprint has expanded to cover more than two million square 
feet.  
!
In collaboration with the curatorial team, we have created a docent guided tour of the 
museum’s extraordinary jewelry collection and of the upcoming exhibit “Golden 
Kingdoms”.  
!
!
This will be the end of our trip. Hugs and kisses will be 
exchanged. 
!



Hotel Package"
!
Rates are for 3 a 3 night stay inclusive of all taxes but exclusive of breakfast and 
other incidentals.  
!
For a double Queen room: CAD1,830.00 
For a classic King room: CAD1,680.00"
!
Activities Package"
!
Included in the Activities Package are the daily activities listed above. Please note 
that regarding dining, meals are not included in the package. Bookings at the listed 
restaurants are guaranteed but each guest will pay for his/her meal. 
!
What is not included in the Activities Package: flights, accommodation, airport 
transfer, transportation between activities, activities not listed in the Activities 
Package, meals, drinks, gratuities, hotel incidentals.  
!
Total cost for the Activities Package"
!
CAD 1,300 

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?



Bookings to be made by February 12th at the latest. "
!
Please let me know the name of your traveling partner (if any) and your room(s) 
selection. 
!
Invoicing and Payment"
!
I will send you an invoice for the cost of your hotel room (as selected by you) and the 
Activities Package. Hotel incidentals such as food, drinks, gratuities etc… will be paid 
by you directly to the hotel at the time of check out.  
!
Payments for the Activities Package and accommodation must be received by 
February 14th.  
!
Payment is to be made by etransfer or cheque to Rue Pigalle.  
!
Cancellation"
!
Cancellation for the hotel can be made up to April 3rd for a full refund. For 
cancellations made after April 3rd  the full amount is due.  
!
Cancellation for the Activities Package is not eligible for any refund."

WHEN DO I HAVE TO BOOK?



CONTACT

If your sartorial style gently stands out of the 
crowd, you will love our selection of emerging 

designers.  
!

I travel to meet them, visit their ateliers and 
experience their artistry firsthand.  

!
As a result, the fashion you will find at  

Galerie Rue Pigalle is one of quality, design, 
and above all, individuality. 

!
!
!

“Curating distinctive choices "
for the unique you. ”"

!
ruepigalle.ca 

Isabelle Fish, Founder"
boutique@ruepigalle.ca

https://ruepigalle.ca
mailto:boutique@ruepigalle.ca

